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By Rev. R. L. FenIrlBn

ffiili N these davs, when militarv ardour and discipline are

Etr il::':i #',1,;'l*l^".T,"t' :H:;'l,j:,:: H:::x
Lais' Rrigades, anrl Church Parades of Bo1' Scouts,

it is quite opportune that the Council of our Society should

have fallen in witl-r the current trend of p'opular feeling, and

sbould have brought us to the site of one of the very few houses

in our county v,,hich once belonged to a religious society

strongly imbued with the martial sp'irit'

And it is significant that our Secretary should have sug-

gested that I should say a few t'ords co'ncerning what are

termed the " Military Orders " generaliy, rather than confine

nrvself to these particular remains at Stydd.

So, although standing here a,mid the ruins of a Precep'tory

of the brave Knights of St. John the Baptist of Jerusalem, my

set purpose is not so much to conjecture' the p'lan, appearance,

and arrangement of the actual buildings as they once stood

here, complete and furnished, but to recall to vour minds the

part playeJ bJ- those who once inhabited them, ancl those who

held kindred establishments in the older-r days of their activity'

The \filitarv Orrlers \Yere a kind of monastic institution

cleveloped during the period of the Crusades; their tnembers

took vows, harl their ILule of life and formed a brotherhood'

But, unlike all other religious fraternities, such as Monks,

Canons Regular. and liriars, the Military Orders were armed,

exercisecl in the arts of warfare, and p'repared to defend their

cause against the attacks of the infidel.

1 Read at the Annual Meeting, June r5th.
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There were three of these Orders especially famo'us :-the
Knights of St. Johr-r of Jerusalem, later known as the I(nights
of Malta; the Knights Templar, and the Order of St. Lazarus.

The origin of these Orders may be traced to simp'le causes,

namely, the frequent destitution of pilgrims to the Holv Land,
the growing dangers to which pilgrims were exposed, and finally
the attempt by Mohammedans to exclude all Christians from
visiting those spots held by the latter as so deariy sacre'd. The
necessary p,rotection of the destitute, and the guarding of a right
of way to the Holy City, led to the formation of the Militarv
C)rders.

Pilgrimages to Jerusalem had been constant from very earlv
Christian times, even before the Empress lfelena's " invention "
(discovery) of the true Cross, wh;ch, of eourse, gave an impetus

to such pious excursions. The forlorn distresses of pilgrims
fallen sick had often moved the hearts of other compassionate

travellers.

Somewhere about the middle of the eleventh century, per-

mission was obtained from the Caliph of Egypt, by some

merchants of Amalfi, to build a hospital at Jerusalem in which
necessitous pi)grims might find succour.

The Hospital was derlicated to St. John the Baptist, and was

on the traditional site of the drvelling in the " Upper Room " of
which our Lord instituted the Last Supper. The Mohammedans
then were at least tolerant to pilgrims, and the Hospital estab-
lished in ro48 received benefactions from many wealthl'
Christians.

Unhappily there came a change of rulers. The Arab Moham-
medans rvere dispossessecl by the Turkish Mohammedans, who
showed little consideration towards Christians, and subjected
them to increasing persecutions.

ft was proposed to the brothers rvho served the Hospital that
they should form themselves into a more decided monastic body,
taking the usual three-fold vow, and while continuing to dispense
hospitality, also learn the practice of arms for purposes of
defence. Pierre G6rard was appointed by Pope Pa.scal II. as
the first Directo,r. When Jerusalem was taken by .the Crusaders
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in ro99, and heltl for some brief fifty vears, the Hospitallers

were constituterl Knights bv Baldwin I. in rro4, and their Rule

of St. Augustine rvas confirmed bv Pope Pascal II in rrr3'
Flom this time the Order rapidlv spread throuchout the Con-

tinent, houses u,ere established, from which relays of knights

constantly sallied to support their brethren in the Ho1-v Land,

and unstinted aid was sent.

The first house in London was founded ahout rr4o, and the

Orrler quickly increasecl throughout England, at a time when the

crusarling spirit pervadecl the whole of the nobility' The Grand

Prior of the Hospitallers in London became the first lay baron

in England, and had a seat in the Ho'use of Peers Before long

there were fortl'ens establishments connected with the Order in

lingland-some of rvhich, however, were not large'

This preceptory at Stydd arose from a benefaction of Ralf

tr'oun, son of Henrv Foun, Jorrl of YeaveleY, who in t'he reign

of Richard I. (rr89-rr99) gave a hermitage at Yeaveley, with

lands, water, woorls, and a mill' Ife made, however, tho fair

stipulation that Richard, the then tenant. should continue his

possession for life, and that Richard's son Rohert should act as

stervarcl for the Hospitallers. He rrlso stipulatecl that he him-

self, if he so desired it, in sickness or in health, should be

re,ceivecl, clad in the habit of the Orcler, into the house' Other

benefactions were a<lrled from time to time. It would seem

that Ascuit Nfusarrl's gift, " to God an<l the blessed poor of the

Hospital of St. John at Jerusalem " (made some time between

r16z ancl rr8z), of half the rectorY tithes of Staveley, was

probablr. allcrated bv the Grancl Priory' to this preceptory'

Amongst variorts rlonors, of course, rve find the name of a

X{eynell (e.o. rz68).

I should imagine that the picturesque iv,v-grown stonework

of this outer chapel wall, with its two narrow single iancet

windorvs, may well date back to the assigned period of the

founriation, about e.o. rzoo. The plain cylindrical font, nar-

rowing towards the top, appears to be of the same ancient date'

This hou;e at Stycld was rendered somewhat more important

hv the attachment to it of a smaller house or " commanderr' ''

at Barrow-on-Trent.
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In the time of Henry II., Robert de Bakepuze gave the church

and its lands at Barrow-on-Trent to the Knights Hospitallers.
This gift was confirmed by John de Bakepuze in rz88 " forthe
souls of himself ar.rd his wife Cecilia, as well as for the souls of
his ancestors and posterity."

Until about 1433 the commanderv at Barrow was dependent

only upon the head house in London, but then became affiliated
to Stydd, and was p,laced under a. bailiff who farmed its lands,

cc.ntinuing the customary hospitality, being accountable to the

Preceptor of the joint house henceforward knorvn as that of
Y e av ele,v - c um-B arrow.

From that time the endowments at Barrow were for ever

severed from the church there, for at the dissolution of the
knights the Barrotv lands went to enrich the Beaumonts and

the Harpurs, and the vicarage of Rarrow-on-Trent remains one

of the poorest in the diocese.

The duties of the Preceptory here were two-fold : first to

raise funds both from the profits c-rf the lands and by reception
of alms for the knights at Jerusalem, and secondly to dispense

hospitality. There were in 1388 three resident members here:
brother Henry de Bakewell, precentor and chaplain, brother
Thoma,s of Bathelee, and John Brex, a donatus,.that is, a

ia_vman who had devote'd himself and his goods to the Order,
and there were also certain servants. That they were not lax
in entertaining strangers is shown by the.amount of food con-

sumed, namely, seventv-trvo quarters of wheat and eighty-four
quarters of barley, besides other foods, in a year. You will
notice the gravestone of one-presumably-member of the

Order, witir its incised long cross, rvith foliated head and foot,
and, on the right side of the cross, a sword.

But to go back to the Order generally. Strange vicissitudes

had followed its members abroad. The famous Saladin had

brought about a union between the two opposite camps of
trfohammedans, and appeared at the hea.d of the' opponents of

Christendorn.
The Crusaders in a.o. rrgr had been driven o'ut of Jelusalem.

The Knights of St. John-the last to leave' the Holy Land,
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after ransoming from the Saracens more than one thousand

Crusaders-retreate<l to Acre, and.thence to Cyprus' In r3o8

they seized Rhodes Island, which they gallantly held until

r<,22, when finally in r53o Malta was granted to them in fee

by the Emperor Charles V., under the tender of one hawk and

one falcon yearly to the Viceroy of Sicily. ilhey were hence-

forth generally known a,s the l(nights of Malta'

The ranks of the knights were recruited fro'm each country

in Europe. The Order was divided into eight " tongues " or

nationalities, each under its own Grand Prior'or " Pilier'" Each

"tongue " was'subdivided into lesser commands, 'to ho d one of

rvhich was equivalent to holding an ecclesia'stical benefice'

I'here were three recognised degrees of membership, (r) the

Knights, who must be nobles; (z) the Cha'plains; (3) the Serving-

brothers, who mus.t have been born of respectable parents who

had never foilowed any handicraft.

The initiatio'n bf a. knight. was an imposing 'spectacle' Stand-

ing before the high altar in a long gown, without a girdle, as

showing that he had taken no p'reviouS vows, the candidate

was handed a sr,.r'orcl. ,The girdle was then tied round his waist,

in tokeri of the acceptance of ,the Rule of the order. Brandishing

his srvord around his heacl, he showed his readiness to fight'

and clrawing his sword, as though to cleanse it, under his arm'

he volved to keep it unsullied. Golden spurs placed upon his

heels tolcl of the speed with which he must fly to succour the

needy. With lighted candle in his hand he stood throughout

Mass, and this being encled the final oath was taken upon the

Holy Missal.
The clistinguishing dress of the Knights Hospitaller was a

long, black pointed mantle with a peaked cape' The badge

r,vas the Nlaltese cross, with each arm ending in two points'

There seems to he so'me concensus of tradition that lhe form

of the badge was suggested by a flower native to Palestine'

which some writers allude to as the Lycltnis Chalcedonica'

vulgarly known as scarlet lyChnis, and which some assert was

introducecl into England by Crusaders' The flou'er is' in. some

rlistricts, known as " scarlet lightning," and we are told that

6
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our forefnthers called it " Cross of Jerusalem," while Italians
name it " Croce de CavaliEre."

Other rvriters mention in this same connection different
fiowers of the same farnily, such as the " Ragged Robin " and
the ordinary Pink Carnpion.

Now, it is quite true that in these flowers each petal has two
points. But a certain amount of bewilderment creep,s over one

when botanical books are referred to and one learns that all
the flowers in this Order have five petals, which seems to
fc.rbid the idea, of a cross, and that the scarlet lychnis in par-
ticular is said to be a native of Russia. I may, however, quote

from a letter received from an acknowledged expert to whom my
difficultv was referred-the Rev. Alfred Thornley-who writes
of the scarlet l1'chnis : " It is certainly a, native of Russia, and
it is true the flower has five petals, but they do unmistakably
suggest a I\faltese cross. Perhaps our mind does not readily
realize the difference between eight points and ten points when

the several flowers are seen together. The Germans call
several species of Lychnis ' Nlaltesen Kreuz rvegen der Schodnen

Kreuzformigen Bliite,' and it would seem that the flower is
so called from the cross." Yet he adds that he thinks it
more probable that tbis form of the Maltese cross was derived
frc,m some other species of lychnis. I leave it to botanists to
solve the difficuity. All that remains on this point for me to
say is that the ba.dge of our English army chaplains is a Maltese
cross with eight points. The eight points, by the way, were

held symbolic of the eight Beatitudes.

The second Nlilitary Order, that of the Knights Templar,
I will pa,ss over with brevity, notwithstanding the fact that they

ryere a distinguished and polverful body, since none of their
trventy-three English houses were situated in our county of
Derby, although lands in various parishes rvere possessed by
tlrem.

A few French noblemen, about a score of years after the
Hospitallers were founded, obtained from Baldwin II., King
of Jerusalem, permission to found an Order with the title
" Poor Soidiers of Christ," to ai<l and protect pilgrims and to
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guard the site of Solomon's Temple. They were lodged within
the temple walls, and hence were called Templars.

Special rules were drawn up for them by the good St' Bernard,

and at 6rst their austerities were very severe. Their white
robe denoted purity, and the red cross which Pope Eugenius

aclded put them in mincl of the vow to spend their blood if
necessary in the cause they had undertaken. Their blai:k and

white banner bore the words :-
"Non nobis Dornine, non nobis, sed nomini tuo da gloriam'"

What valour could exceed theirs ? No chalienge was to be

cleclined, horvever great the odds. No quarter was to be asked'

No ransom was to be paid. The Knights Commanders (milites)

had in their community two inferior grades-serving-brothers
(armiger,i), who also bore arms, and clients (clientes), who

managed the dornestic arrangements.

Wontlerfutly attractive amongst the young nobility the

Templars proveil, and rich endowments fell to their Order'

r\ias ! their possessions were their undoing. I do not say that

the Templars were long popular, for apparently they grew over-

bearing and autocratic. They had not the same duties towards

the poor as the Knights Hospitailers, nor the same contact

with suffering as the Order of St. Lazarus to soften character'

Rut they did not deserve the tragic fate which annihilated them.

The King of lirance desirecl their possessions, and by means

of excruciatirlg toltures' so-called confessions were cxtracted

from some of the members, inculpating the rvhole Order in

hicleous crimes. on the very face these charges are too extrava-

gant for acceptance.
Edward II., son-in-law of Philippe-le-Be1, was induced to take

action against the 'Iemplars in Englancl, and did so with great

severity, but nothing app'roaching the crueity of the French

King. The Ortler was sup'Plessed in England in r3rz' Its

members were confined to the lxecincts of other religious com-

munities, and their estates were han<led over to the Knights

Hospitailers.
The last Grancl Master of the Templars, Jacques de Molay'

rvas burnt at the stake in France in r3r3'
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The headquarters in England was the Temple in Fleet Street,
with its " round church " representing the ho,ly sepulchre, the
nave of which was con.secrated by the' Patriarch Heraclius of
'Jerusalem in rr85. The church passed to the Hospitallers, the
neighbouring buildings were let to law students at dro per
annurn. The crossJegged effigies of knights within the T'emple
lChurch are doubtless fa,miliar to many of you. There is a com:
mon belief that all cross-legged armoured figures, wherever found,
are those of Crusaders. There is amongst archeological
scientists a cult of " higher criticism " which undermines all oid
beliefs, anC we must accept the conclusion that some knights
whose legs are crossed never left England, and some were born
after the Crusades were over ! The posture is unknown on the
Continent amongst all the effigies of Crusaders. In fact, we
are told it is " a peculiarly English motive, intrcduced about

, the middle of the thirteenth century a natural atti-
tude of repose in life, in which state these figures generally
appear, usually with open eves, and sometimes in the a-ct of
sheathing the swold." It was apparently the introduction of
plate-armour which detrarred the sculptor from continuing to
make the cross-leg the distinctive English symbol of graceful
repose.

The third Military Order was that of St. Lazarus, originally
a community of men devoted to the care of lepers, but forming
themselves into a fighting as well as a nursing fraternity a.t the
beginning of the twelfth century. The Order was composed
both of tho,se tainted with the disease and of those who were
sound. The former, and some of the self-sacrificing latter,
performed the duties of the lazar-house, and themselves fol-
Iowed the rule of Augustine. The warrior members joined the
ranks of Crusaders, charging themselves especially with the
duty of p'rotecting the leper-houses. Leprosy spread con-
tinuously. Pilgrims and Crusaders alike feli its victims and
sought the shelter of the hospital. About rz5o thie headquarters
of the Order were moved from Palestine to France, and a large
lazar-house outside Paris was established. The hea.d of the
Order of St. Lazarus was alwavs himself a leper. Leprosy was
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supposed to have been carried from Egypt to the Holy Land

by the Jews, and from, thence to have sp,read over Europe. It
rvas terribly common in England, and there were nearly one

hundred lazar-houses here. in the thirteenth century.

The principal Hospital in England was at Burton-Lazars,

I-eicestershire, to which William de Ferrars, about rr8o, granted

the church at Spondo,n, to which gift grants of land at

Ilorrowash; Chaddesden, etc., were added.

There was a lazar-house for women at Alkmonton, in Long-

ford parish. At Chesterfield there was a hous-e dedicated to

St. Leonard, and at Derby, about e.p. r2oo, was a house, then

outside the town wall, on what is now Leonard Street.

At Locko there was a preceptory dedicated to St. Mary

Magdalene which owed direct allegiance to the mother-house

at Paris. 'fhis being the case, it was regarded as an alien house

during the fourteenth century French wars, and in 1347

Edward fII. grarrted the dzo a year forfeited to the Crown to

the warden ancl scholars of the newly founded King's HaJl,

Cambridge.
The derivation of Locko is usually referred to t'loques',"

an obsolete French word meaning tt rags'" I remember some

twenty years ago walking rvith a lvorking man througir an allot-

ment held nea,r Spondon, and his telling me that it was called

the " Lousy !-ield," because lepers had been buried there' From

this, I p,resume, there was a separate burial-ground'

Lepers rvere not allowetl to wander about nor to attend

markets or parish churches' By an order of Edward I' "such

persons shall have a common attorney for themselves to go

each Sunday to the parish church to collect alms for their

sustenance."

Nevertheless, although we may grant that low-side chancel

windows were usecl by friars for the Purpose of hearing " outside

confessions," yet the peculiar opening at Spondon church (may

we be allowed to believe?) was likely reso'rted to by those

inmates from Locko-nursing brothers and perhaps even lepers

-when 
clesirous of viewing or receiving the Holy Sacrament'
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Let me close this small sketch of the Military Orders with
thqss rv61ds ;-

t'Other knights courted adventure for the sake of their
honour and the lady of their love; these incurred it in order
to help the unfortunate and to assist the poor." The Grand
l\{aster of the Knights Hospitallers was proud of the title,
" Gualdian of the Redeemer's Poor " I he of St. Lazarus was of

necessity always a leper, rvhile the Knights Companions termed

the poor t'our masters."
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